
Dear Parents/Carers, 

Please find below the Home Learning timetable. 

We have structured it so that you and your child know what is happening every day. 

The minimum expectation is that all children should read every day and complete the Maths and English activities. 

Thank you for your support, 

Mrs Baron 

Headteacher 

 

9 – 9.30am Exercise 

9.30 – 10.30am Maths activities 

10.30 – 11am Snack 

11am – 12noon English activities 

12 – 1pm Lunch 

1 – 1.20pm Cosmic Yoga for kids 

1.20 – 1.35pm RE 

1.35 – 2pm Reading 

2 – 3pm Optional Activities 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

 Breakfast  The most important meal of the day!  Enjoy! 

9 – 9.30am PE 
 

Join Joe Wickes every day at 9am for You Tube fitness sessions for children.  
Alternatively see the Active 15 section below for ideas. 

9.30 – 
10.30am 

Maths  
(including Magic 
Maths) 

The White Rose Maths hub has daily online Maths lessons for all children – complete this. 
The website is https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/ 
 
Magic Maths (15 minutes arithmetic practice) 
Monday – Arithmetic test 5. See attached document. 
Tuesday – Y5 Tuesday magic maths sheet. See attached document. 
Wednesday – Y5 Wednesday magic maths sheet. See attached document. 
Thursday – ‘Big maths’. See attached document. 
Friday – Times Table Rockstars 

 
Optional extras: 
Use these links if you would like to complete some additional Maths home learning activities: 

 Third space learning has a variety of free worksheets you can download. All you need to do is sign up for a free account to be 
able to access them: https://mathshub.thirdspacelearning.com/resources?schoolyears=y5 

 https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/home-learning-resources/  
 BBC Bitesize: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons  
 Problem solving and reasoning practice: http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/  

Top tips: 
Remember that you can watch the videos on our learning zone to remind you of written methods if you are ever unsure: 
https://www.st-peters-pri.gloucs.sch.uk/maths-years-5-and-6  
Third Space Learning also has helpful information for parents for supporting children with maths:  
https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/year-5-maths/  
 
Parents, unless you have more than one laptop only one child can access this maths learning at a time. We would suggest that while 1 
child completes the maths learning the other child/children could do the optional afternoon activities. 

 Maths 
intervention 
group  

If you are in a Y5 maths intervention group (you know who you are) please try to access and complete more of the Y5 lessons this term if 
possible. However, there are some intervention sheets to use instead if still required. These will continue to help consolidate arithmetic 
skills. There will be three on the Y5 page per week this term. You do not need to do the Y5 lessons AND intervention sheets. Please select 
the activity that suits your child’s learning best this term.  
 

10.30 – 11am 
  

Snack Time Remember to eat healthy snacks and drink water 

 5 glasses of water each day (1 litre) for 5-8 year olds 
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  7 glasses of water each day (1.5 litres) for 9 – 12 year old 
11 – 12 noon 
Please see 
guidance 
below for 
further 
information 
and 
resources  
 
  

English Activities 

 Spellings 

 SPaG 

 Writing 
 
 

Monday 
Spelling 
 
Learn this 
week’s spellings 
and copy them 
into your book 
using neat, 
joined up 
handwriting. 
Check you know 
the meanings. 
Try writing 
them into 
sentences and 
have a go at the 
‘ei’ or ‘ie’ 
writing activity. 
See below.  

Tuesday 
SPaG - adverbs of possibility 
 
This week we are continuing 
to use a website for delivering 
English writing lessons pre-
recorded by Y5 teachers. We 
are currently half way through 
a writing unit which focuses 
on writing a balanced 
argument. 
Today’s lesson covers some 
SPaG elements of the task.  
You will need a pen and paper 
to join in. 
The teacher reads through an 
example and gives you the 
opportunity to practise some 
examples independently. 
To do this, you can pause the 
video, close the video, click 
next activity and then navigate 
through slides (located on 
bottom bar of video screen) to 
the questions. 
The teacher then goes through 
the answers for you to 
compare with your own.  
 
Please ignore the spelling 
words that are covered at the 
end (from about 10:25 mins).  
 
Follow this link for today’s 
lesson. 
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/spag-focus-
a37ad0  

Wednesday 
Planning and writing 
 
Today’s lesson continues on from 
yesterday and would be easier 
broken into two sessions over today 
and tomorrow.  
Please note that there is a spelling 
test at the start. You do not need to 
do this so please skip from 2:03-
5:20. 
The first focus is planning your own 
balanced argument. What is your 
balanced argument going to be 
about? Watch how to plan your 
balanced argument. Look at the 
success criteria, the structure, the 
vocabulary and some sentence 
starters. These are all recapped on 
the lesson slides, but we’ve also 
attached them as a support 
document together in one place to 
refer to.  
Hopefully you should now have a 
few ideas to plan your own balanced 
argument. Please stop watching 
before the independent activity. 
Stop video at 14:57. 
 
Spend the rest of this session 
planning out ideas for your own 
balanced argument. You could plan 
in a style of your choice, or you could 
use one of the planning frames 
attached, there are 4 to choose from 
to help you (see attachments). Don’t 
forget to rewind and watch again for 
ideas. 

Thursday  
Writing  
 
Today you are 
writing your 
balanced argument. 
Recap your planning 
from yesterday. 
Remind yourself of 
the things to include 
(either on video 
slides or balanced 
argument support 
info sheet). Think 
carefully about the 
Y5 writing standards 
you are aiming to 
achieve.  Try and 
ensure your writing 
covers these. We’ve 
included the 
document below and 
highlighted any 
relevant skills 
specific for this 
writing task.  
There is a writing 
scaffold attached if 
your child would 
benefit from using 
this to aid their 
balanced argument 
writing. See 
attachments. 
 
 
 

Friday 
Editing and revising 
 
Once you’ve finished 
writing, you still 
need to edit it and 
make improvements.  
Start video at 14:57. 
Recap the success 
criteria and consider 
how to make 
improvements- 
perhaps use a 
different colour like 
how we use our 
purple polishing 
pens in school. 
Spend this session 
editing and 
improving your own 
balanced argument. 
 
 
Follow this link for 
today’s lesson. 
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-use-key-
features-in-order-to-
write-own-
composition-57e5c1  
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Next lesson you will write the 
balanced argument. You do not need 
to plan and write all in one go! 
Although you might want to make a 
start today if you have time.  
 
Follow this link for today’s lesson. 
https://classroom.thenational.acade
my/lessons/to-use-key-features-in-
order-to-write-own-composition-
57e5c1  

Follow this link for 
today’s lesson. 
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-use-key-
features-in-order-to-
write-own-
composition-57e5c1  
 
 
 

 English 
intervention 
groups  

If you are in a Y5 English intervention group (you know who you are), you have a separate spelling list to learn each week. See attached 
sheet. 
There is also a spelling activity mat to help recap rules and patterns. See attached sheet. 
Please join in with the other English lessons explained above. 
Spellings – please learn through the week for a test on Friday (parents please administer the test) 

12noon – 
1pm 

Lunch Time Help to make the lunch.    Eat.    Enjoy!     Have fun  - OPAL play at home 

1 – 1.20pm Yoga 
Up to 20 minutes 

Google:  You Tube Cosmic Kids Yoga and select one of the programmes 

1.20 – 
1.35pm 

RE/Prayer Gospel  Family Prayer Time CORE VALUE Family Prayer Time Summer of Hope 
 week 5 

1.35 – 2pm Reading 
 
20 mins 

Everyone should read for 20 minutes every day. 

Reading books are online – so log onto Oxford Reading Buddy.   

https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk 

2 – 3pm 
 

Optional 
Activities 
Other ideas 
 
 

Story Time 
Projects – something that is of interest to them. Our Y5 topics for the Summer term were ’Rivers of the World’ and ‘Life Cycles’, so your 
child might like to do some research on these areas.    
 
Explore the major rivers of the world. Where are they in the world? What makes them special? Try and complete the table of 
information about the rivers of the world using the internet or encyclopaedias (see attachments). 
 
Choose one of the major rivers of the world to study further this week.  Find out as many river facts as you can about this river and 
present your knowledge in a style of your choice such as a PowerPoint presentation or an information text.  
 
Read the information text about the human life cycle. Then complete the task about drawing your own example of this life cycle. See 
attachments.  
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Arts and crafts – lots of ideas online.  Pinterest is a good site but there are many others. 
Outdoor play – muddy puddles website 
Cooking – help your child to read scales, follow instructions 
Music – singing is so good for the soul.  Some karaoke perhaps? 
PE – children can create their own dance routines to their favourite songs 
Jump Rope Challenge 

For an additional challenge, please take a look at the following from Jump Rope UK. The lock down jump rope 
challenge is for all ages and abilities. It is a fun way to keep fit during this time. With videos to help! 
Once your child has mastered a trick or completed the whole challenge please share via homelearning@st-peters-
pri.glopucs.sch.uk. We would love to receive a video or photograph! 
https://www.jumpruk.com/the-lock-down-jump-rope-challenge/  
 

 
Spanish – login details have been sent out via ping:  https://www.languageangels.com/schools/ 
There is a now a new section on the Language Angels online site – home school. This area extends the children’s learning further. 
Username: St.Pet1475          Password: lahome 
BBC Bitesize Daily lessons for Y5 – a wide range of subjects are available. As well as the core subjects of English and Maths, the lessons 
also cover foundation subjects such as Music, Geography, History and Science. Have a look and enjoy learning: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons 
 
Purple Mash – The activities include: ‘The Last Days of the Energy War’ chapter 4 and quiz, and ‘Synonyms and Antonyms’ work. 
 
Don’t forget to submit your work once you’ve finished and leave a comment if you wish. We look forward to seeing more of your 
wonderful work. 
 
Science – There is a new ‘STAYING SAFE’ section on the school website with information for parents 
https://www.st-peterspri.gloucs.sch.uk/Information_for_Parents and special Science activities for you to complete to help with your 
understanding of coronavirus, hygiene and microbes. https://www.st-peters-pri.gloucs.sch.uk/KS2 
 
Wellbeing - There is a new ‘STAYING SAFE’ section on the school website with special activities for you to complete to help with your 
wellbeing and happiness while at home. https://www.st-peters-pri.gloucs.sch.uk/KS2  

 

NURSERY RHYMES & POETRY 

Please note that this could be getting the children to learn nursery rhymes or poems – this is really important and something we rarely get to do because of 

the pressures of the curriculum.   Poetry is good for developmental learning.  It helps by teaching in rhythm, stringing words together with a beat help 

cognitive understanding of words and where they fit. Additionally, it teaches children the art of creative expression. https://childrens.poetryarchive.org/ 
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Useful links for this week 

Maths:   https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/ 

English Tuesday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/spag-focus-a37ad0  

English Wednesday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-key-features-in-order-to-write-own-composition-57e5c1  

English Thursday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-key-features-in-order-to-write-own-composition-57e5c1  

English Friday: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-key-features-in-order-to-write-own-composition-57e5c1  
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Spellings     

ceiling 

conceit 

deceive 

perceive 

receive 

deceit 

receipt 

conceited 

conceive 

inconceivable 

 

 

 

Spelling Activity 

Have a go at the ‘ie’ or ‘ei’ writing activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


